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cnprroL plans Ford Shows New All-Weat- her Sedan GHADU ATIOH TO Union High School Building; for Gervais
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Architect's drawing of the aew school at Gervais, bids for cons traction of whkh were considered by the
board last 'night. Const ruction will get coder way this month, in time for opening of school in the
falL Henry Q. Carl of Salem won the contract with a bid of approximately f15,000.

(Cootinncd frets pf 1)
ferred include the J. H. Albert
prize of 25 to Keith Jpnes, the
Colonel Percy Willis prise of $25
to Lowell Eddy an the J. H.
Booth athletic prize to Edward
Frantz.

Today the seniors will attend
baccalaureate services at the First
Methodist church at 11 o'clock.
Bishop Titus Lowe will . preach
the sermon.

Also at. the First Methodist
church tonight the anniversary
of the Christian associations will
be observed with Dr. J. C. Har

(Contiaaed from pat I) -

that progress in the art of: de-
signing buildings has always teen
sained through the evolutionary
process and that" the greatest

. masterpieces hare been achieved
thereby," the report reads. "Ore---
goa may be considered fortunate
In having a depth of background
as well as a prospect of a great
future expansion. It Is an excep-
tional situation in the United

" States today."
,

The state board of higher edu-

cation is scheduled to hold a spe-
cial meeting tomorrow. The gath-
ering is to deal with the prob-
lem of securing a new chancellor,
an unfinished item of business for

A NEW tH-weat- Ford V--8

convertible sedan, a dual pur-
pose car, available for use either
as an open phaeton or a snug en-

closed sedan, is announced by the
Ford Motor Company. Top photo
shows the new body type with top
in place; below, the top down, win-
dows lowered, and center door

commissioners, who a
week ago were offering 4 to 1
against Mrs. Helen Wills Moody's
chance at Wimbledon, cut their
odds to 2 to 1 today after watch-
ing her defeat Mrs. Elsie Gold-sac- k

Pittman in the final round
ot the St. George's Hill tourna-
ment. 6-- 0, 6-- 4.

chaser's choice. The interior finish
is in taupe throughout The cars
are available in all standard colors
including gun metal, the new color
introduced this year.

The luggage compartment back
of the rear scat is even more spa-
cious than in the sedam, providing
plenty of room for stowing bag-
gage while traveling.
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LARGER SUPPLY OF

GAME IS PROPOSED

PORTLAND, Ore., June McP-Acti- ve

cooperation with the Unit-
ed State biological surrey in im-
mediate development of a larger
supply of birds and other game
was voted today by the Oregon
state game commission.

Oregon State college also will
contribute money and services to
the program, ta-- s commission was
told. The game commission'-gam- e

farms will be used.
A larger supply of pheatants,

other game birds, and game ani-
mals is the aim of the commis-
sion, biological survey and col-
lege in announcing the plan, de-

clared Frank B. Wire, game com-
mission supervisor.

Appointment of Frank C. Ba-
ker as comptroller and office
manager for the commission was
confirmed.

The commission was .reminded
that no remuneration had been
received for many of the fish
screens placed by law at points
where ditches, flumes or other
outlets take wcter from lakes or
streams which contain game fish.

MOODY STOCK RISES
WETBRIDGE, Eng., June 8- .-

MIEN ffilCNS '

III NEW gtlTEIIS

A AH AM
The Lowest Priced Sedan in America with Genuine

Lockheed Hydraulic Brake
OWNERS

report to ns 22 to 28 miles per gallon of gas. Here la rent
beauty, dependability and economy. Prices aa low as S819.00
fnlly equipped, delivered here.

Open Sunday till 5 P. MM Week Days 0:80 P. M.

LODER BROS.
445 Center St, Phone 61S3 Salem, Oregon

Graham Sales and Service for Marion and Polk Counties
HOME OF GOOD USED CARS

rison preaching the sermon.
Officers of v3ass
As Alnmni Tweeted

Yesterday- - he seniors held
tteir final meeting as a class
and elected officers for their
alumni group. Officers, elected
for a five year term, are: Pre-
sident. Lowell Eddy. Indeoen- -
dence; vice president, Clara
Wright, Bremerton; secretary,
Carol Fleming, Fairriew;

George Cannady,
Portland.
. Four year forensic awards were
presented to Garfield Barnett and
William Mosber. Coach Roy S.
Keene awarded "W" blankets for
four years of athletic service to
Karl Weisser, Edward Frants and
George Cannady.

Degrees will be granted to the
following:

BACOAXAUBEATB DEGREES
Bachelor ot Art OUv Jcwephin An-

derson (History), Salem; Garfield C.
Barnett, jr. (Political 8ciene), Port-
land; Max Charles Bigby (Biologr),
Uoldendale, Washington; Ruth France
BilHnf( Music), Ashland; Wendell Rob-
ert Braiaard (Political Science). Ward-ne- r.

Idaho; Arthur Brassfield (History),
Browsing, Mo.; Kots Kenneth Brown
(Bioiorj), Salem; George Edward Can-
nady (Political Science), Portland;
Paul Garahom Carpenter (Chemistry),
Salem; Vincent Seelye Carter ( Econom-
ies). Portland: Ruth Parker Chapman
(Serology), Salem; Mary Edna Dan-for- d

(English), Ashland; Mildred Gretch-e-
lirager (Horn Economies), Salem;

Lowell Lacld Eddy (Biology), Independ-
ence; Howard Ronald Ennor (German),
Salem; Donald Iiindaey Erickson (Chem-
istry), Clorerdale; John Seymour Feath-
ers (Physical Education), Canby; Anna
Jo Fleming (Manic), Fairriew; Carol Van
Nays Fleming (Sociology), Fairriew;
Francis Floyd Flint (Sociology), Living-
ston, Mont.; Edward Franta (Physical
Education), Neillsrille, Wis.; Raymond
Griffith (Chemistry), Coquille; Sydney
Alye Haanaford (French), Oregon City;
Frederick Philip Harris (Political Science
and Philosophy). Portland; Betty Haw
kins (English), Dallas; Nora Lenore
Hedin (Sociology), Portland ; Joyce XI'
imbth Hngill (French). Un board; Ag
nes Hsiel Irons (History), Salem; Har-
old Lamb (Economics), Salem; Theodore
Lang (Physical Education), Salem;
Richard Hampton Locks (Economies),
Caasy; Dorothy Barnice McDonald (Eng-
lish). Salem; LaForeat May McDonald
(Sociology), SiWerton; Madge Mildred
Maresn (Eaghah), Ashland; Isobe! Mon-
tagus Morahouae (Physical Education),
Salem; David Elliott Moser (Political
Science), Ten in o. Wash.; William Allison
Kosher (Chemistry and Physics), Salem;
Dorothy Helen Mott (Chemistry), Tilla-
mook-. Eichi Kakamura (Political Sci'
ence), Tokyo, Japan; Luman Ney (Chem-
istry and .Biology), Salem; Kenneth Oli-

ver (German), Vancouver. Wssh.; James
Arthur Pate (Physical Education). Jef-
ferson; Wilms lrens Patheal (Mathemat-
ics), Portland; Nell Marie Perrine (Eng-
lish), Ashland; Manville Robey Petteyt
(Philosophy and Psychology), Portland;
Bex Richard Rhotea (Physics and Mathe-
matics), Sslem; Gertrude Alice Boenicke
(German), Salem; Frances Both Schilling
(History), Ashland ; Amelia May Schrack
(Sociology), Portland; Ethel Schrsiber
(Sociology). Sat em; Joseph Eckle Scott
(Chemistry), Fairriew; Esther Loraine
Sheldon (Economics), Twiap, Wash.: Ed-

ith Si dwell (Mathematiea), Portland;
Arthur Berthold Smith (Economics),
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PAD-COT- E FIBRE
ROOF

COATING
L WW J $1

Httaa
Cofltaining creosote, pine oil, stearin
pitch, aaohatum and mineral bores it
restom and waterproofs the eld reel.
FievewU It from oVytaf and cracking.

Dairy applied eotd by brush. For metal,
smooth and mineral surfaced roofings,
composition or wood shingle roofs; for
coating 6re-wa- and for waterproofing
around chimneys, gutters, vents, etc.
WiM not crack, peel or sag.

PACCO FODE COILED

LinSEED OIL 95C
as313 tnCST&Stf ... I UL

Cobbs & Mitchell
Lumber Co.

Everything in Bnfldlnc Material
349 S. 12th Phone 7443

1

LOANS

JenninfS Lodgs; Esther Endora Spiers
(History), Salem; FloreiH-- e Ethel Stew-
art (Political Science), Salem; Frances
Stewart Physical Education). 8iWerton;
Seiko Watanabe (History and Religious
Education), Sslem ; Karl Edwin Wsisser
(Economies), . Salem; Wesley Raymond
Whits (Economies), Independence; Clara
Wright (Mnaie), Brsmerton, Wash.; El-
eanor DcLaurice Tarnes (Home Econom-
ics ) , Salem.

Bachelor of Laws Lswrenee Brown.
Salem; Wallace Donglas, North Bend;
George Dakek, Fossil; Stnart Foster,
Yskims, Wssh.; MeWin Goods, 8slem;
Dsvid Jack Orant, Falls City.

Law. Certificate Ralph Bkopil.
Honorary Degrees Sydney W. Hall,

Q.D.; Edward L. CUrk. LL. D.

Convict Mattson
Of Shooting Two

State Policemen
ASTORIA, Ore., June i.-JP- -A

circuit court Jury today convicted
Arnold Mattson, Svenson fisher
man, of shooting two Oregon
state police officers May 13.

The officers, Sergeant Kenneth
Healea and Trooper Cal Throme,
have recovered aqd returned to
duty. They were wounded as
they approached Mattso&'s car af-
ter his brother Informed them
Mattson was threatening to shoot
Andy Gorman, driver of an au-

tomobile which figured in an ac-

cident in which Mattson was in-
jured several months ago.

Sheldon Spencer
Called by Death
Sheldon Spencer, 85, died Mon-

day, Mas 27, at the Masonic home
in Decoto, Calif. Graveside ser-

vices and interment of ashes were
held Saturday --afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Twin Oaks ceme-
tery at Turner, with Feal lodge
No. 66 in charge.

Georgia Spencer and Mrs. Ha
zel Burghart, both of Salem are
granddaughters.

The Statesman advertising col-

umns bring to you a complete
buying .uide. By shopping
through Statesman advertising
you will save many times the
price of your subscription.

Cleanse Poisons From
Your System Get

Back Pep

ach. liver, or kidney troubles clog I

your system and cause you suf-

fering. If you suffer from head-
aches, indigestion, acid condition,
loss of weight and appetite, or
tired run-dow- n feeling, let WIL-
LIAMS S. L. K. FORMULA give
your system a thorough cleans-
ing, wake up your sluggish liver,
and tone up your body.

Ask your druggist today to tell
you about WILLIAMS S. L. K.
FORMULA and what It will do
for you. See the Perry Drug
Store.
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James
217 State Street

J. H. Maden, well-kno- Salem
automobile dealer, has during the
past week opened for business in
the large, 85 by 85-fo- ot State
street garage building, his estab-
lishment occupying the two floors
of the structure. Mr. Maden will
be the Salem agent for the Inter-
national truck line and will sell
used cars, handle auto parts and
furnish a complete auto repair
serlee for the public.

Mr. Maden came to Salem 12
years ago as sales manager for
the F. W. Pettyjohn Auto com-
pany. Subsequently he went into
the auto distribution business for
himself. In recent months he
has been located on South Com-
mercial street.

Mr. Maden is well known here.
In securing his services as dis-
tributor here for al

truck line that company took into
account Mr. Maden's five years'
experience with the Mitchell-Lew-is-Stav- er

company in Portland for
whom Mr. Maden served as terri-
tory manager until the company
discontinued its distribution of
cars. . .

PLANT TO EffLARBE

SCHOOL PLAYGROUND

SILVERTON, June 8. More
playground will be added to the
present school playground, 'ac-
cording to plana made recently by
the Silverton school board. There
Is, the board pointed out, more
space within the school than with-
out and this condition should be
remedied. The board recently pur-
chased the Mary Hoff property on
the corner of A and Front street
and will advertise for bids to re-
move the house. The lot will
then be converged into playground
space.

At the Juie sneeting of the
school board the resignations of
Miss Ruth Scott and Calvin Stor-
ey, two teachers, were accepted.
Several applications have been re-
ceived to fill these vacancies and
a study of these applications, cre-
dentials and references is now be-
ing made by the board and by
Robert Goetz, superintendent of
Silverton schools. A special meet-
ing will likely be held this,month
to discuss applicants to fll'the va-
cancies.

Medical Society
Members All 111

AIMENS, France, June S.-(-JF)

More than 100 physicians were
reported gravely 111 In this van
ity tonight after attending the
annual banquet of their medical
society.

Police, exnresslnc belief the
doctors were poisoned by food
eaten at the banquet, sought kit-
chen employes of the restaurant
where it was held for question
ing.

more than a year.
Dr. Frederick M. Hunter, of

Denver, Colorado, will probably
be selected. He is known to be
the choice of the majority of the

. board, in fact no other candidate
is now being seriously considered.
After his trip of inspection here
a fortnight a?o. Dr. Hunter went
back to Colorado to discuss the
matter with the trustees of Den-

ver university while the commit-
tee on the chancellor here went
into . a huddle regarding the
amount of annual salary which
uregoa snoma oner ur. xiumer
If he was invited to come.
Need of Selection
Soon Is Recognized

W. V. I 1, . v tlUf HVUU U SLSSUWB IV LM5 U

agreement on the necessity of se-

curing a chancellor before anoth-
er school year begins. It has had
that view for months and does not
act now from duress or from fear
of certain groups which recently
have been agitating the removal
ef Dr. Kerr. In fact the recently
published report of the special in-

vestigating committee of the Am-
erican Association of University
Professors has tended to delay,
rather than to hurry, the selec-
tion of a chancellor by the board.
That report, which held the selec-
tion of Dr. Kerr as chancellor was
a grievous mistake, cut many
membebrs of the board deeply.
They considered it sheer affront-cr- y

that an outside group of pro-

fessors should come to Oregon
And have the audacity to attack
an action the board took in good
faith, hoping thereby to improve
Tatber than retard, higher educa-
tional progress.

n 1.0 , vvafcM

nce in public education, is a gen-

ial fellow, well trained in educa-
tional administration and presum-
ably an excellent .person to re-
store harmony to the-- long dis-
turbed educational picture here.
If the board calls him and if he
accepts the hard Job of being
chancellor. Dr. Hnnter will take
the post on the understanding

. that he Is to have the loyal sup-
port of his faculties as well as
of the nine board members. Flare-up- s

of campus groups which have
plagued Dr. Kerr from his first
day in the chancellorship will be
dealt with firmly; if necessary
faculty heads will fall, the board
declares, rather than see a recur-
rence of the guerilla warfare of
the past.

Much is heard at the statehouse
about rural electrification. Twenty
different areas have made inquiry
of the hydro-electr- ic commission

bout the necessary procedure for
setting up a utilities district. Down
In Clatsop county the Wickiup dis-
trict is to vote June 20 on wheth-
er an area 50 miles in length and
in width shall form a utilities
organization, with authority to is--
sue bonds up to 1(0,000 to build
power distribution lines.

The commission in the prelim-
inary reports it makes before any
district can vote oa a permanent
organization, is trying not to re-
peat, the sad experiences of the
irrigation districts. It is not favor-
ing the overloading of an. area
with bonded debt obligations
which the Income of the project
will sot liquidate.
Plans Here Await
Word From Capitol

No specific word has .been re-
ceived from Washington on the
exact status of the rural electri-
fication division of the sew pub-
lic works program. Until" it is
knows how much Oregon can re--

, eeive from the federal government
for the construction of rural pow-
er lines, no district is going to
put out Its own money for power
lines or power plants.

Preliminary reports from sur-
veys made by Oregon State college
are knows, to show that many dis

. tricts wanting rural electrifica-
tion, are going to be disappointed
by the studies made. Many of
then rhaps the majority
show that the rural areas where
power lines are talked do not hare
sufficient present or potential in-
come from electricity sales to jus-
tify the outlay for the lines. Un--
less the projects are treated as a
"social" matter, in ahort a district
where the state or federal govern-
ments will subsidize the cost of
the lines in Oregon to give rural
residents the advantages enjoyed
by city residents, a large part of
the rural territory in the state
must go without new power lines.
The cold facts are that building
power distribution lines calls for
a great capital Investment, thatthinly settled districts do not war-
rant the outlay and that the tmVr
way to pay the costs is through, a
large outright gift of general tax
funds from the state or the fed-
eral treasury or from a general
levy on real property In the rural
areas where the proposed electric
lines are constructed.

: PlOnO SET SUNDAY ' v
ROBERTS, Juno 8. - The an-

nual picnic of the Roberts com-- t
munity will be Sunday. June 9,

r at Rlverdale park, with, a- - basket
luncheon at noon.

pillars removed.
The top, of tan-color- ed cloth,

can be lowered and folded snugly,
covered by a boot, back of the rear
scat The two center pillars are
removable and may be stowed
away in the car. Converted in
this fashion into a phaeton-typ- e
body, the car may be driven with

.the fnnr door windows lowered out

SUiDZED

SC1I PLAH HEBE

( Confirmed front pr 1)
to a 12 month plan, to become ef-

fective September 1. The faculty
desired that the new plan go into
effect immediately but as that
would make it necessary for the
university to borrow money the
board set the later date.
Officers of Board
Are All Re-elect- ed

The officers of the board were
all ed for the year 1935--
36. They are: President. Amedee
M. Smith. Portland; vice-preside- nt,

Paul B. Wallace, .Salem; sec-
retary. Harold Eakin, Salem ;
treasurer, A. If. Bush. Salem.

. Also ed were the ten
members of the board whose
terms expired this year. They are:
C. P. Bishop. M. C. Findley, A. A.
Lee, A. A. Schramm and Mrs.
Prank Snedecor, all of Salem;
Truman Collins. Bishop Titus
Lowe, J. P. Rasmussen and CoL
Percy Willis, all of Portland, and
Roy Booth, Eugene.

C L. Starr, former member of
the state- - board of higher educa-
tion, was elected to fill the va-
cancy in the group whose term
expires in 1937 left by the re-
moval of Rev. Wilbert Dowson,
former pastor of the First Meth-
odist church. Portland, to Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

LEGIrSPOlOID

SCOniUIPK
(Cmtiaaed from MS D

second; Cleave Bartlett, nine,
third: Richard Bentdorf, 12
fourth.

M. Clifford Moynib&n, rally
general chairman, and Executive
Monroe were assisted in conduct
ing the program before an audi
ence of 300 persons by Hal J.
Campbell, E. C. VanSlyke. Gor-
don Skinner, Donald Dourris,
Gene Kennedy, W. W. Craig, Har- -
very Finn, A. G. Weeks, Phil
Ringle. Chas. Olson, Curtis John
son, Staryl Austin, George Nader-ma- n

and T. C. Roake, all of Sa-

lem; Harry Wiedmaier cf West
Salem; Lewis Stone of Silverton;
Carl Connet, Carol Waller and
Ferris White of Albany.

A. C. Haag, area council presi-
dent, and council executive board
members Including T. A. Windi-sha- r,

Clifton Mudd and W. L.
Phillips were present.

Announcer car service was pro-
vided by the Cherry City Bakery
and wood for several events by
the Spaulding Logging company.

11 AT PUD
IS PURGED LIF BEDS
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at Aberdeen repudilted the lead-
ership of Muir. and asked th
American Federation of Labor
for another leader.

. The West Coast Lumbermen's
association said the monthld
strike cost the Industry between
iour ana live million dollars to
date,

"Several substantial concerns
were brought under union agree-
ment In the last week," he said,
"and- - we are negotiating with
more of the principal operators.

- "The much-discuss- ed breach In
the ranks of our organization is
not serious, and In my opinion
will bring out Into the light suf-
ficient facts to convince all con-
cerned of the wisdom and fair-
ness of our plan of negotiating,
and approval of the wage scales
in our - agreements.

Journal Building
Mas Small Blaze

- PORTLAND. Or,.
--LoU of smoke and a little' firecaused, a short-live- d flurry of ex--
tuoineni ana an epldemle ofcougumg toaay in the Oregon
Journal building.

Dross and. grease in the Tentfrom the stereotrrw
fire. There was no material damage.

of sight, or raised into position
as a protection against excessive
wind. The window glasses are en-
closed in chrome plated frames.

The body is equipped with de
luxe appointments, including robe
rail and ash tray in the rear com-
partment. Seat cushions and backs
are finished in genuine leather or
bedford cord, according to the pur

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

To the Editor:
Tour editorial in a recent issue

regarding "Oregon Cordialty to
Tourists" was great. I would sug-
gest a Salem beantificatlon pro-
gram be put to work at once. How
long must the Southern Pacific
grounds remain such an eye sore?
The place is a disgrace. No doubt
a good many thousand railroad
travelers have been shocked at the
unattractiveness of it The same
can be said of the entrances to
Salem for motoring tourists. n

How about a "glad, hand-- by
the various civic clubs? Each
could take turns, say Elks on
Monday, Rotary on Tuesday, KI-wa-nis

Wednesday, Legion. Auxi-
liary, Women's clubs. Ad club,
etc., etc. Free music, flowers,
fruit, color, excitement every day.
Instead of rushing right through
town the tourist would pause for
refreshment, relaxation. Can'tsomething be done to put this
town on the. map?

Very truly yours,
MRS. E. LEWIS

MORE KM
DILLS RECOGNIZED

(Continued from pr 1)

wooded area between here and Se-
attle.

It is known that a portion of
this area has been photographed
by plane in seeking the house,
which is believed to hold clues to
the kidnapers identities. George
described it as a gray structure
with "two gables."

The fact that it would be "hard
to conceal" discovery of the hide-pw- ay

was admitted by a spokes-
man for the justice department.

While admittedly interested in
the Salt Lake City reports, fed-
eral officials here revealed they
were not pleased the information
had become public and that they
were making every effort to with-
hold new concerning further ran-
som money.

It was explained this decision,
which follows the usual silence
policy of the justice department,
was based on hopes of rounding
up the kidnapers before there
was any public intimation where
they might ".

Union Services Now
Talked for Silverton

SILVERTON, une 8. Plans are
underway to hold union services
in the Christian, Methodist and
Congregational churches this
summer, starting In July, as was
done last summer. The arrange-
ment proved exceptionally suc-
cessful. The pastors of the three
churches alternated in giving the
Bermon and the meetings were al-
so alternated in the three church-
es.

BODY IS RECOVERED

MEDFORD, Ore., June
The body of Louis Meek. 18, for-
mer resident of Bend, Ore.,
drowned in an abandoned mine
reservoir late Fridav. was re
covered today by draining the
reservoir, Toung Meek had gone
swimming in the pool alone, ac-
cording to the coroner, and was
drowned while attempting to
swim across the water. -

The Oregon Statesman 'to any
address by city carrier. 45c 1er
month or 1 5. 00 per year. By
mall to any Oregon address 14.00
per year. Outside of Oregon 60c
per month. Dial 9101.

Too Late to Classify
For Beat S rm, mod. bousa. TeL

4581. t

: Neah-Kah-N- ie

A Mountain and Beach Resort
Tavern Open July 1

Write or Phone
Mrs. S. O. Reed, Nehalem, Ore.

REPAY MONTHLY OUR RATES ARE LOW j

A Locally-Owne- d Finance Corporation

GENERAL FINANCE CORPORATION
Phone 8553 license No. S138

Roy H. Simmons, Mgr. First National Bank

GEORGE BEVEXS

Expert service on Elec-

tric Washers. Specialize

on Maytags and Easy.

Hogg Bros.
APPLIANCE STORE

Salem Ore. City Tillamook

on

Autos
Furniture

Endorsements
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that meets the widest range
of hauEng retruirements.

See this new Model C-5-0

or any other International
at our showroom. Well be
glad to show you the mo
chanica! superiorities that
hare enabled hundreds of
O30 owners to operate their
tracks at lower cost for a
tons; lifetime of service.

Go.
Phone 8590

far saw
.cyU4er.
wheeflstee
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PITS. EPILEPSY
A treatment that epileptics declare has prored
successful In relieving their attacks has teen
supplied by us to sufferers for crer 25 years

We now wish to reach all those ho hrre not
been helped and to do so are making the start-
ling offer of a trial treatment FEES. Send for

the free trial at once, giving age
LEPSO CO., Apt. 893, E.Wright Ste.Nllvauked.Wlt.

Increasetj demand lias greatly
increased the producrioo oa
the new Imernattooal Model
O30, and the result is the
lowest price thar Interna
tiooal Harvester has ever put

mdo a IViHcfinndertrucJc.
t That IncTtWd eAiad is
the direct resale of a combf
natioa ot rjcrfprmance and
ccoootny in a modero truck

H, Mad
Moving - Storing - Crating

PHONE 313S
We Also Handle Fuel Oil, Coal and Briquets and High
Grade Diesel Oil for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners - 1 0MI5imiDl TfBMCcKcg


